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RIGHT OF WAY
TO COAL TRAFFIC

J. A. RINGLAND
GETS PROMOTION

PLAN CHANGE OF
SIGNAL SYSTEM

Operating Forces of Pennsy
to Concentrate on Special

Movement Todav

Becomes Assistant to Master

Mechanics Today; Other
Enola Changes

Orders issued to the operating
forces on all divisions of the Penn-
sylvania railroad to concentrate
every effort and utilize all facilities,
during the period of partial indus-
trial suspension ordered by the fuel
administrator, upon the movement of
coal have been received here.

The movement of foodstuffs and
other necessities will be properly
provided for, and also the transpor-

tation of freight needed for the war
industries, but in view of the fuel
situation it is felt by the manage-
ment of the railroad that it must re-
ceive the first attention.

The efforts of the operating forces
are being 1 centered upon moving as
large a number of empty cars as
possible from eastern points to the
bituminous and anthracite coal
mines reached by the lines of the
Pennsylvania railroad. The object of
this is to secure the largest prac-
ticable supply of cars at the mines
to-morrow morning ready for load-
ing. The full capacity of the railroad
\u25a0will then be utilized 10 rush the load-
ed cars to destinations as quickly as
possible after they arc filled.

Coal First To-day

In order that the movement of coal
may be as free and unimpeded as

?>ossible to-day. it will, for the day,
>e given the right of way over all

other eastbound freight traffic, with
the execption of livestock.

In taking this action the Pennsyl-
vania railroad is guided not only by
the necessities of the situation, but
Is also complying with the following
order, Just issued by Director Gener-
al McAdoo. through A. H. Smith, as-
sistant to the director general of
railroads:

"In view of the order of the fuel
administrator for a five days ces-
sation of industrial activity in this
territory for the purpose of accumu-
lating and distributing an ample fuel
supply, 1 urge and direct that every

possible effort be made by the rail-
roads to move coal and to co-oper-

ate to the limit with the fuel admin-
istration for the accomplishment of
the desired end. 1 hope that the of-
ficers and employes of the railroads
will do their parts so effectively that
there may be no further occasion for
interruption of the industrial and
Eormal activities of the nation.

MILK \OT TO GO VP
According to M\ . J. Kimmell. secre-

tary of the Dairymen's Association of
Dauphin and Cumberland Counties,
there is no truth whatever in the re-
port that the price of milk, whole-
sale. is about to advance. He says:

"Rumors have been circulated re-
cently that the last quarterly meet-
ing was called for the purpose of
laising the price, but I wish to state

that not one single word pertaining
to the advancement of the price was
uttered by any member of this asso-
ciation."

The Home Treatment for

EPILEPSY
Those who suffer from this nerv-

ous disease, accompanied by its
sudden attacks of unconsciousness
and convulsions, will be glad to
know they can be relieved by the
use of Kosine. We want the most
skeptical to try the Kosine treat-

ment, for the success of this treat-

ment in the past has proved it to

have unusual merit.
Large bottle $1.50. If, after

using, you are not entirely satis-
fied your money will be refunded.
Booklet giving complete dietary,
et;., free or. request.

GEO. A. GORGAS,
16 X. Third Street.

OVERWORKED,
TIRED WOMAN

TOOK VINOL
Now She is Strong and

Hearty
Philadelphia, Pa.?"l was over-

worked, run down, nervous, could
not eat or sleep. I felt like crying
all the time. I tried different reme-
dies without benefit. The doctor said
it was a wonder I was alive, and
when Vinol was kiven me I began to
improve. I have taken eight bottles
and am now strong and perfectly
healthy in every respect, and have
gained in weight. 1 can not praise
Vinol enough." Mrs. Sarah A
Jones, 1025 Nevada St., Philadelphia,
Pa. ?

We guarantee Vinol to make over-
worked, weak women strong or re-
turn your money. Formula on ever>
bottle. This is your protection. Geo.
A. Gorgas, druggist; Kennedy's lledi
cine Store. 321 Market St.; C. F. Kra-
mer, Third and Broad Sts.; Kitz
miller's, Pharmacy, 1325 Derry St.
Harrisburg, and at the best
store in every town and city in the
country.

f.**What (lOrgn Milken (\u25a0orftaa
Guarantee***

Don't
Take Chances?

Take ?

Opaac
Knocks a Cold

Over Night
Small Tablets

25c

. Gorgas' Drug Store
IB X. Third St.
I'rnna. Station
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J. A. RINGLAXD

Enola. Jan. 21. J. A. Ringland, of
Harrisburg, foreman of the engine-
house of the Knola yards since the
cpening in 1905, has been transferred.
He has been appointed assistant to
Master Mechanic Smith at Harris-
burg. This announcement became
known in local railroad circles this

morning. The change is effective at
once.

Other Change*
A number of other changes in the

executive staff at the enginehouse
were made necessary by the promo- i

I tion of Mr. Ringland. They are as
follows:

C. J. Bittner becomes foreman at
daylight with Charles Buck as his
assistant: John Hutter will be fore-
man at night with John Shank as
assistant. Harry Beck lias been pro-
moted to day work distributor and
J. W. Keller night work distributor.

, Charles Bowman becomes a gang-
leader owing to the promotion of Mr.

! Keller.

Wage Commission Starts
Work cn Business Basis;

the Brotherhoods First
i Washington. Jan. il.?Director

1 General McAdoo's newly-appointed
railroad wage commission, headed by
Secretary Lane met to-day to take
up labor questions pending before
the railroad adnflnistration, and will
devote afternoons for several weeks
to hearing and investigating com-
plaints and petitions.

Secretary Lane said the wage de-
! mands of the four leading railroad
brotherhoods would be heard first
and later consideration would be

; given to other definite wage request*.
Before the investigations are con-

-1 eluded it is planned to inquire into
labor conditions, wages and living
expenses for all classes of railway
labor, regardless of whether definite

i demands have been presented.
Labor leaders will be called in and

1 the recommendations of railroad
presidents and other executives will
be heard. Most sessions will be pub-

I lie and the scope of the investiga-
tion will depend largely on develop-
ments.

Secretary Lane said the commis-
sion planned to travel as little as

: possible, but that it probably would
use the investigating machinery al-

. ready established by the Department
: of Labor.
I "We want to deal direct with rail-
road men," said the secretary, "and
get their views at first hand. This will
be a businesslike investigation and
in the end we want to give Director
General McAdoo the best available
information on the whole labor situ-
ation boiled down for his final ac-

| tion."

Trainmen in Service
Number Three Thousand

j Cleveland, Ohio. Jan. 21.?With a
| membership of 160,000 men in train
and yard service, the Brotherhood of

jRailroad Trainmen has approximately
| :!,000 men in the military forces of the
nation, according to a statement is-
sued here to-day by W. G. Lee, presi-
dent of the brotherhood,

i The national union, according to
! Mr. Lee, has paid more than one hun-

dred death and disability claims as a
i result of the experiences of members
overseas. Of the 3,000 men at the

' iront more than 500 were resldfnts of
Canada. The organization is paving
the dues and assessments of all mem-

jbers in active service.
I "We have 40.000 switchmen and

120,000 men engaged in train and
| other yard service." said President
| Lee. "and I can assure you that re-
gardless of how they are employed,

' they can be relied upon at all times
jto assist the Government in every

. way to win the war."

Railroad Notes
IKutherford yards was a busy place
yesterday. Freight was moving in
good shape all day.

1 Traffic conditions on the Pennsy
are showing big improvement. Tes-

\u25a0 terdav was clean-up day.

Pennsylvania passenger train No.

19335, an accommodation train be-
tween Olean and Rochester, X. Y.,
northbound, wa derailed near Cuba.

IN. Y., yesterday. TWo or three pas-
sengers were shaken up. None was
seriously injured.

The first sweep'ing order issued by
the local branch of the Federal Fuel
Administration telative to the com-
mandeering of coal was made to-day
when sixty-seven carloads of bitumin-
ous coal shipped to Heading were
seized. The fuel was consigned to
Iron and steel mills and other indus-
trial concerns.

President Samuel Rea's appeal to
the officers and employes of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad system. calling
upon them for renewed efforts in
their work and loyal support of the
Government, has been reprinted in
the form of small leaflets, a copy of
which will bo placed in the hands of
each one of the quarter-million men
and women on tlie payrolls of the
system, both east and west of Pitts-
burgh. Copies of the appeal, in the
torm of a small poster, have also
been placed on all employes' bulletin
boards.

Pennsy to Start Improve-
ments Here in Interlocking

Switch Manipulation

Plans have been completed for ex-
tensive signal improvements on the
Philadelphia division. The changes
will include the entire Mt. Joy
branch from Royalton to Dil-
lervllle. and the big tower
at North street, this city, where
many switches are operated. It is
understood work will start in this
city at once.

At North street position beam light
dwarf signals will be installed. They
will replace the old style semaphore
signals now In use on the Harris-
burg section of the Philadelphia divi-
sion. Those now In use are operat-
ed mechanically, and some electro-
pneumatically.

The new signals are to be of the
fame type as those used at present
at the entrance to the new Cumber-
land Valley Railroad bridge and be-
tween Paoli and Philadelphia on the
main line. It is believed this im-
provement will bo followed with the
renewing of all interlocking plants
in the vicinity of this city.

Officials are of the belief that the
new beam ltght signals will be a big
improvement, because they are op-
erated at less cost, simple in mani-
pulation. and include safety. On theMt. Joy branch it is said the new
overhead light signal system will
take the place of the semaphore
system now in force.

WOMAN'S LEG BROKEN
Waynesboro. Pa., Jan. 21.?Mrs.E. Starr Hauck fell on the icy pave-

ment In front of her home on Fri-day evening and fractured her leg
in two places.

CHRISTIAN Cri/P DIES
Milton Grove, Pa., Jan. 21

Christian Culp, aged 78. a retiredmerchant, died Saturdav at the home
of his daughter. Two children sur-vive.

Lft to right?Major-General E. M. Weaver, Colonel Pierce. Assistant Secretary of War Crowell, Major-G
eral Crozier, Charles Day. representative of the Shipping Hoard: Secretary of War Baker. Major-General Cro
er, .Colonel V. S. Grant, Jr., and Major-General Bliss.

Miss Edith Martin Bride
of Clarence G. Shenton

Cerlisle, Pa., Jan. 21.?1n a quiet
ceermony, Clarence G. Shenton and
Miss Edith Martin were married by
the Rev. Dr. H. B. Stock, pastor of
St. Paul's Lutheran Church. Only
immediate friends and relatives were
present. They will live at Philadel-I
pliia, where the groom is connected;
with the Philadelphia and Beading!
Railroad.

Mr. Shenton is a graduate c*
Dickinson College and school of
Jaw; a winner of special degrees at
Columbia and for several years was
prominent in musical circles. He
was a former instructor at Conway:
Hall. Mrs. Shenton is the daugh-'
ter of Mrs. Alice Martin, of Carlisle, |
and was also connected with Con-Jway Hall, being registration clerk
for several years.

WILLIAM HUTCHINSON DIES |
Carlisle. Pa., Jan. 21. William |

Hutchinson, for many years a lead-
ing resident of tho county, died on

Saturday morning at the home of
his son. Harry Hutchinson, aged S'i
years. He recently observed the
sixty-fifth anniversary of his mar-
liage to Elizabeth Hollinger, Dick-
inson township, who. survives him,
as do a number of children, all resi-
dents of the county.

First Monday Holiday
Causes General Shutdown

Carlisle, Pa., Jan. 21.?The first
Monday holiday to-day was mark-
ed by some interesting features.
Every industry and the various busi-
ness places, except those specifically
exempt, were closed down. For the
first time in man yyears local club-
houses were closed in obedience to
the government order; several which
never been locked since opened be-ing tightly closed.

The Carlisle Red Cross chapter
to-day moved to aid in coal saving
with the removal of the workrooms
to the Carlisle Y. M. C. A. building
and the closing of the former head-
quarters for the remainder of the
winter.

CONVERTED CHINESE
WINS AMERICANBRIDE

Denver.?A romance which began
in the Nazarene Chinese Mission, Los
Angeles .several months ago, when
Edgar Lee, a Chinese fruit merchant,
embraced the Christian faith, result-
ed yesterday in his marriage in Den-
ver to Miss Alice L. Stuart, a teach-
er in the mission, through whose in-
fluence Lee took up his new religion.

Lee and Miss Stuart were com-
pelled to overcome numerous diffi-
culties in order to wed. In Califor-
nia they were balked by tho law
which prohibits the intermarriage of
Chinese and whites. They came to
Denver. Here they discovered that,
because of Lee's youthfulness. they
would be unable to marry unless
proper consent was forthcoming
from his parents or guardian.

Lee cabled to his parents in China.
He was unable to get a reply. Then
he telegraphed to his brother, Sam
C. Lee, of Los Angeles. The brother
wired his consent to the marriage.

BEST PAYING R. R.
HAS ONLY 2 CARS

Is but Eleven Miles Long
Is But Eleven Miles Long

Sit on the Floor.

Webbers Falls, Okla.?This place

boasts of being the headquarters of
the most profitable railroad, for its
length. in the country. The odd part
of it is that the road had to fall
before it finally became a money-
maker.

The railroad?the Webbers Falls,
Shawnee & Western?connects Web-

: bers Falls, a town of about 1,500
inhabitants, with Warner, which has
übout 400 residents. The road,
which is eleven miles long:, w-as built
by popular subscription several years
ago, operated a few months, then
went broke. After that, until Its
present management, no cars were
run over it.

Something over a year ago, M. J.
Maples, seeing that the people of
Webbers Falls wanted the road, or-
dered an old inspection car from
Chicago, put it on the road and
began to operate it.

According to figures obtainable,
the road is clearing from $2 5 to S3O
a day. Maples declares that, con-
sidering his investment ?$300 for
the car?this is the greatest profit
of any road in the country.

No Seats in Car
The car Is operated by a four-

cylinder gasoline engine. There are
no seats, and the passengers sit on
the floor. There is room for seven-
teen persons. The car is lighted
with electricity, and on the front is
painted "No. 5." fl business justi-
fies it, the rolling stock will be in-
creased. It now consists of the in-
spection car and a hand car, used
for freight.

The car carries the mails between
Webbers Falls and Warner. This, it
Is said, more than pays the operat-
ing expense. The "train" runs on a
regular schedule?three trips a day.
Including stops, the time for the
distance is thirty-three minutes. The
car stops at every wagon road.

The one-way fare is 50 cents.
Maples must get $1.50 or more foreach trip. If there is only one pas-
senger he must pay the full amount.

Dives, Pomeroy

#(\Q\ CottOhf Reigns in the Millinery
>r 1915 Section Despite the Wintry

Crisp French voiles in serviceable solid colors, foulards, silk SC6IIGS WltllOllt
and cotton voiles in distinctive plaid designs and scores of
other attractive cotton fabrics are now being presented in their Though \\ inter reigns without, Spring has cast its spell upon

first showing for spring. The display is a notable one from the w
I' llinery Section as reflected by the bright straw and braid f

. J!a a 4. ? \u25a0
hats that are streaemmg in from the cleverest style creators n /^rrWi viewpoint of style and moderateness of price. Xew York City.

' trfr,
crfy "li'd Invv ??£' Copenhagen, light Soie Cordelette, a silk and cotton weave in white Rough, shaggy braid creatoins. \
stripes and foulard designs o

h
f Sf aUk' 'f G^CttC models ' \

Bnk r,UM ?!i ,

YaJ"dn ? ??; 8C signs; 30 Inches wide. Yard !... 59c ,
Rich satin chapeaUX. ,

litrht rM°J? ;
ros ?V.'Copenhagen. French voile of shfer weaves in plain colored All fabric hats. f\fa*ncy rtlk pUUd d'eaigns ;3 Inched Combinations of braid and fabric. A /\f )

j
co"on

..

weave ° in white grounds Ginghams in fancy Scotch plaids. Yard, !! 65c Styles that flare away from the face?are much in evidence? v>
stripes: 32 inches wide

colored *£v ®" Cotton foulard s w'th silk finish; 32 inches wide; a style that is becoming to most women. Chic little turans,
Urttti'iid'JS fascinating mushroom, broad sailor cffectS -a styles for'every XJBkk>

Slti<r^Lr°
3fi

d il f?. ncy *ovfn stripes and plaid Wash silks in silk and cotton, fancy colored taste. /Ts^HpL*"--g s, mcnes wide, stripes in white grounds. Yard 81.00 $4.95 to SIO.OO ?

Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart, Street Floor
'

Dive.. Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front.

You Can Depend on These You Will Be Delighted to Our Spring Import Order
Scarf Sets to Keep Out Know These Silks of Djer Kiss Toilet
the Cold: Specially Priced Bat First ofAllYou Must SeeT hem Articles Now Ready

"4 wjW*S £
51.69 brushed wool cap sets in Cope'nhaeen' rose' '-rc'en Tre a"d m £[C P°l)ular as thc wmter

,

vvoves and s Prin S to Amenca a week a ? a, "i now they have just been un-
sold white trimmings. Special <2<) advances. Ihe colorings are so good and the patterns so packed?ready for Djer Kiss devotees

SI .35 brushed wool cap and scarf sets'in* rose,* Copenhagen, ;T, you can't help liking them-of Louisane and i Djer Kiss toilet water
corn and Kelly green. Special 08* taffeta weaves, 3o inches w.de; yard .. ... .. $1.05 D :er Kiss Vetol *1 2*

Xew hand crocheted tam in a ? ood color range .... 81.85 ? t?? 5 PS 16 "C P ' "ll DL Kil WWNew sleeveless hand loom knit -'Slip Ons" of heavy weight
r ' ch dark &rounds 536 niches Wlde > >' ard *!??> cr ,ss achet ?? *

worsted yarn :in peacock, turquoise, khaki, rose and salmon. ]\,T?H *

?? CSllrr. .

JJjer Kiss face powder <;<)<?

#4.9. lviainson OIIKS . Djer Kiss perfume in bulk, oz $(.50
Pomeroy a Stewart, Men's store. . CA/iuiin/ XAlnrth Q" '

n
Djer Kiss perfume in fancy bottles $2.25 and #2.75

?snowing woritt SCCIIIQ Djer Kiss combination sets, including face powder, talcum

AQqI _ r\-(- l\4^/r\ciV* "nn<v .

- so finer selection of these luxurious Mallinson weaves powder and toilet water .' $1.60 and 88.50
Odlt/ OX IVXOSIJ. I cail oun(l anywhere. The designs and patterns are won- ] Djer Kiss soap 23*° derfullv effective. j

Close to Half I Shades in Calf Shoes That
. .

,
Indestructible Georgette and Voile

'll "nportant pure ase at a substantial price concession Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart, Street Floor TV T_ T\ IT A A 1 *

whofs known cot^fo"Sst. gs to us a maker Many Men Are Asking For
sirable mesh. All of them are of allayed silved! every de- National Over- j 1 Xew lots just received in those rich mahogany and dull

Draw Str- B T * "D J
tones lat are so fashionable.

SI 08 value
S

ttl SGSS -LiinGll JDOnCI '

Mahogany Russia Calf English Shoes with plain toes, long vamp,

cV.-mj i ,i
-

? ? -.? . b seamless quarters, oak leather soles with broad flat English heels,SJ.9B value 81.50 An inexpensive writing U. $ '
53.98 value 84 i.0(> paper of good qualityq. At I I ) I Cherry red calfskin English shoes, long vamps, neat stitched tips.

Framed Bags in Fancy Shapes 25c a box> sheets of thin Jy.-. oak 'eatheryioies with low broad heels $7.50

<ll OS ? 1 ut /K
paper and 25 envelopes. Mhl? Cordo Calf English Shoes, long vamp, narrow toes, stitched tips,xa 'ue 81 .<M> Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, rubbpr soles and heels SH.<)O

S-.jO value 81.35 Street Floor. Rear. i'i \ 7° Dark willow calf skin shoes in button and blucher styles, full toe
51.50 value o.ro
53.50 value 81 T1 ?

Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart, Street Floor, Rear

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor. Thrift/ StHITiPS & .

Wnr Savincr A Cartoonist The World s Most Sensational Book
VT_.?

r pictured thc other day a Leon Trotzky

Koyal society Stamps The Bolsheviki and WorldBuy thcm from y°ur let" plemeuts of the knitter. | 1 11C VIIVICtllU VV UHU
1 ElCkclgeS *cr carr ' cr - at of- Be that as it may, fad or "D

, , , \u25a0 n
CC

p
1
*

f

CrAin thC u°JV 3t "0 *ad > a capacious bag of FeECGStamped and decorative linens, undergarments and cliil- \\-

° Y",ce substation. t]-,is description is indispen-
drens dresses. Each package contains the stamped materials com" sablc to thc industriou:, This is the first authentic utterance of one of thc most dis-made p or ready for making with sufficicnty loss of ex- 'ZZ ' 11 K Yn

knittCr " cussed ,nc in the wor,d
' who' UP to six months ago was aactlv the proper size, twist and color to compelte thc em- poundc quarterlj. \ou \\ e BhOW ?jany styles in tenement dweller in New York to-dav nlavintr acainst tlio

broidery Simple instructions go with each package. can bu
-

v t!lcm b
-
v saving a Cretonne, Sl.lk? KaisTr today playing against the

War Work Hooks provide the home worker with speciilc
penny a nickel, a dime, a 50c to 57.00 .

! Introduction bv I incoln Steffensinformation in regard to thc making of the manv different articles Uarter or a dollar. Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart, | ... ?
,

®" C |V
for the comfort of the men at the front and in camps. Price, 25c. Dives Pomerov and Stewart Third Floor \ 1 rice Spl.OU?at the Book bCCtlOll.

Dives. Pomeroy and Stewart, Third Floor Street Floor. Rear ' | Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor.

If only two passengers the font la
75 cents each. If three or more' th®
regular fare Is In effect.

It is possible to charter a "special
train" on the route by paying SI.SQM'
This is at the rate of 13 7-11 cents'
per irile, and is probably the cheap-
est special train rate in effect on
any road.

Posted just inside the car, where
every passenger can read, is a large
notice. It says: "This car Is oper-

?ed by no railroad company in the
United States, nor is it operated
under any lease or permission given
by any company or persons or per-
son." The notice releases Maples
from liability in case of accident to
oassengers.

NO NEED TO PITYFARMER
Agriculturist Is in a N umber of WOTS

Bettor OIT Than His Cousin
in tile City

The Great compensation of living
on an American farm, with its di-
versified products, is the amount of
living it yields for the family, even
when the cash return per farm is
comparatively small, the Milwaukee
Journal observes. Missouri Is a
college of agriculture, yet the latestInvestigation from varied sections
of the state showed that the farmer,
after making 5 per cent interest on
his investment ,liad on the average
only $422 a year as the return from
his labor.

It is significant that 50 per cent
of the farmers investigated wore
getting less than S3OO a year for
their time in addition to a house to
live in and furm products for use in
the family to the value of $163. it
seems small for a farmer and his
entire family to work all year at the
rate of $25 a month.

The average city laborer, howev-
er, has no capital from which He is.
drawing returns, while the average
farmer, according to this tabulation,
has several thousand dollars' worth
of farm property that is earning 5
per cent. The farmer has therefore
engaged in an occupation which per-
mits of the accumulation of some
capital. In addition he has raised
most of his living so that his cash
returns can to a large extent be .

saved or applied to outstanding £
debts, thereby still further increas-
ing his capital.

The net returns show a house ,a
living assured and some accumula-
tion of capital for the country, while
the city usually gives only a rented
house ,a precarious livingwith prices
soaring and little or no savings. The
farmer still excels his city brother
tn financial resources, in reliability
of his cource of Income, and In fin-

'anclal Independence.
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